to appreciate Clipon stands because it takes the load off their back while waiting at the tee or tending the flag on the green. Clipon—the silent caddie—bag stands are made in two types, the popular model listed at $1.50 and the heavy duty deluxe model selling at $2.25. Further details may be obtained by writing the Clipon Mfg. Co., 507 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

En-Tout-Cas America, Inc., 630 5th ave., New York, N. Y., tennis court construction and operation authorities, offers to country clubs a free advisory service on court maintenance problems, and will be glad to answer queries about surface materials, drainage, etc. The company suggests that a photo of the courts, taken from a spot high about the courts, frequently permits a quick and sound suggestion for improvement. There is no charge or obligation involved in making such inquiries.

The company has installed courts at many country clubs and reports that club officials are preparing courts for unusually large play expected in view of the growing accent on physical fitness.

WANT ADS: Rates, 10c Per Word—Minimum, $2.50

Wanted—Assistant pro-caddiemaster. Immediately. Must know club repair work, and will supervise caddies. Desires a permanent position. Overseas draft age. Resourceful and diligent worker. Please list your personality; conscientious in course maintenance and earning possibilities. Address: Ad 301, Golfdom, Chicago.

Ex-Tourist upon inquiry. Any quantity. Kansas City Sport Goods Co., P. O. Box 35, Kansas City, Mo.

En-Tourist upon inquiry. Any quantity. Kansas City Sport Goods Co., P. O. Box 35, Kansas City, Mo.

Robert Bruce Harris
GOLF & Landscape Architect
664 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Phone: Whitehall 6530


Experience, draft age. Resourceful and diligent worker. Please list your personality; conscientious in course maintenance and earning possibilities. Address: Ad 301, Golfdom, Chicago.

Clipon—the silent caddie—bag stands are made in two types, the popular model listed at $1.50 and the heavy duty deluxe model selling at $2.25. Further details may be obtained by writing the Clipon Mfg. Co., 507 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

Wanted—Elderly assistant pro capable of running golf shop adjacent New York City. Must be good club maker. Address: Ad 307, Golfdom, Chicago.


For Sale—5-gang roller Goldwell fairway mowing outfit. Price $100. About $50 spent on reconditioning would make this outfit highly serviceable. For full details write Maxinkuckee Country Club, Culver, Indiana.

Wanted—Job as pro-greenkeeper or as greenkeeper. Am 41 years old. Have had 21 years experience. Am considered a very good instructor and greenkeeper. Fair player. References furnished. Address: Ad 310, Golfdom, Chicago.

Wanted—Job as pro-greenkeeper or as greenkeeper. Am 41 years old. Have had 21 years experience. Am considered a very good instructor and greenkeeper. Fair player. References furnished. Address: Ad 310, Golfdom, Chicago.


Experienced Starter and caddiemaster seeks position at club where perfectly trained caddies and efficient first tee starting is desired. Expert member handling. Finest reference. Address: Ad 311, Golfdom, Chicago.

Club Officials—Are you seeking high grade Managers, Stewards or Bookkeepers? Write: Club Systems Service, 5540 Hyde Park Blvd., Chicago.

Young pro, excellent instructor, married and draft exempt, desires a position at a country club. Five years experience, finest references. Address: Ad 309, Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—Age thirty-nine. Twenty years references. Highest character and ability. Would gladly accept any reasonable offer. Address: Ad 308, Golfdom, Chicago.

Cash. We pay highest cash prices for used golf balls, clubs and bags, or will trade new merchandise. Can use hickory shafted clubs also. Kansas City Sport Goods Co., P. O. Box 35, Kansas City, Mo.

Man and wife to manage country club, experienced in all phases of club work; can produce results and not afraid to work. Location secondary: concession or salary. Address: Ad 314, Golfdom, Chicago.


March, 1942